
 
Handheld Learning Project 2018 – 2020 Agreement 
 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
The Governors of Normanby Primary School are delighted to invite you and your 
child to join our Handheld Learning Project.  This letter sets out the terms and 
conditions of our scheme and we ask that you read it carefully and sign it to show 
your agreement. 
 
About our Project 
Our aim is to secure improved educational attainment and enjoyment of learning by 
providing pupils with a small personal device which can access the internet.  The 
device will be used primarily for pupils work, but pupils will be able to also use the 
device for their own music and photos as the project develops.  A real strength of this 
work is how pupils are able to share their learning with their families and friends. 
 
The Story So Far 
Normanby Primary has a well-deserved and strong reputation for both the curriculum 
it offers and its use of technology to support and extend learning.  As a result of the 
hard work of both staff and pupils, we have seen an improvement in attendance, 
attainment and participation for example in improving rates of return of homework, 
attendance above the national average and our good OFSTED report. 
 
Device Choice 
For the children in Year 4 we propose to use an Apple iPad device with the option of 
upgrading to a larger memory if parent or carers wish. This device has been selected 
after research undertaken by staff. If you wish to use a home device we can 
accommodate as long as our acceptable use policy is signed and adhered to.  
 
School will purchase core apps and link the iPads to a ‘mobile device manager’ which 
allows us to ‘push out’ apps and control some settings. As the children build their 
confidence with the device, we feel that they should have ownership over their own 
learning resulting in the freedom to download age appropriate apps under watchful 
supervision.  
 
Children will access the internet on the device through the schools safe, filtered 
system. 
 
Our Terms and Conditions of Use 
Use of all ICT equipment by staff and pupils is governed by our Acceptable Use 
Policy and agreement with this is a pre-requisite for participation in the project.  
Devices should not be used in an inappropriate or illegal manner and school reserves 
the right to monitor their use and content as well as control access to them (and the 
internet) in line with this policy.  Access to the internet will be made initially via the 
schools WiFi Network, and at a later date by School setting up the facility to join 
other WiFi networks outside of School.  Attempting to access the ‘net’ by alternative 
means is unsecure and a potential risk.  All parents, staff and children have currently 
subscribed to this policy and it is also available on the school web site. 
 



Governors are funding this project but families are also expected to make a regular 
payments towards the insurance and device costs as indicated. Payments will be 
managed by the company ‘Bluestone’ through an online portal. When all payments 
have been made ownership of the device will pass to the family.  School will apply a 
subsidy to those payments on your behalf.  This amount will be confirmed in a 
separate confidential letter. 
 
Children and their families will have access to training regarding the use of the device 
and on e-safety.  Technical and insurance support details will be provided for families 
when the device is issued.  The Terms and Conditions should be followed or the 
insurance policy may be invalidated.  For example theft of a device, when supported 
by an appropriate Police Incident Number is covered, subject to an excess payable to 
school.  Loss due to negligence, ‘Mum I left it on the field after playing football’ is 
not covered and families will have to fund their own replacement device, perhaps by 
claiming on their own home insurance.  School will ensure devices are security 
marked.  Children should carry devices to and from school in its case, placed in a bag. 
 
The iPad is provided with a lead that allows you to charge the device from a mains 
socket or to attach it to a computer to charge. Devices should be charged fully at 
home ready for a full days use at school. 
 
Next Step? 
Parents and Carers are invited to meet with Mr Faulkner and a member of the 
Bluestone company on:  
Wednesday 28th February – 3:30pm – 4:15pm 
Wednesday 28th February – 4:15pm – 5:00pm 
Thursday 1st March – 8:15am – 9:15am 
 
I look forward to working with you on this exciting and innovative project. 
Yours sincerely 
 
Carl Faulkner 
Head Teacher 
 
 
I am interested in being part of the ‘Handheld Learning Project  YES/NO 
 
Childs name ___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Signed_____________________  (Meeting held in Y4 Classrooms) 

I can attend the main meeting on: 
Wednesday 28th February – 3:30pm – 4:15pm  
Wednesday 28th February – 4:15pm – 5:00pm  
Thursday 1st March – 8:15am – 9:15am  


